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By Steve Vehlewald

Steve Vehlewald

Paul McBride’s recent article and pictures in the latest VTR Magazine brought back memories
of my first car, though it was not British it was a source of pride. Although the car was not new
it became an instant learning experience and one that I got a hands on crash course in repairing
and fixing from helpful family members and friends. I spent many hours devoted to washing,
waxing, repairing and experimenting, spending every nickel I had on gas, oil and “parts” to
keep the car going, not to mention radios and oh yes an 8 track tape system!
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I learned some valuable lessons from friends and their experiences and spent time at the library
looking at the technical service manuals since they were free to read and of course you could
always copy the pages you needed to finish that repair.
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Now coming forward to today, how times have changed with the internet, a smart phone and
Siri. Almost any question or problem can be solved in an instant.
One of the best parts about a club like this is that there is a wealth of knowledge and people
who are willing to give advice and help when needed. Case in point is I had found a TR 6 donor car that was willing to give up its frame to replace my badly rusted frame on my new used
TR 6. I had many days of help from Warren Wood, Ed Curry, Eric Dieckhoff and Bob Haefner
helping remove the body and the motor and front end of this car to free the frame. Many
thanks to these guys for their time and talents since I am still in that learning mode on this new
adventure on the TR 6.

Robert Aguilar

Webmaster

We have several club events coming up this month. April 8 will be the annual Chicken Run to
Olpe, KS for a fabulous chicken lunch. April 29 will be the Spring tune up at the Vehlewald
house.
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Olpe Chicken Run
April 8, 2017
Meet at McDonald’s at I-35
& US Hwy 56 in Gardner,
KS. We will meet at 8:15
AM and depart at 8:30 AM.
The KCMGCC will lead the
caravan to Olpe, KS for a
fried chicken lunch.

bhaefner@gmail.com
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"Three generations of TR's...all waiting for
Spring!"
Submitted by Ed Curry

Dues Dues Dues
Club dues have always been collected at the beginning of the
club’s fiscal year. Recently, the Kansas City Triumphs Board of
Officers voted to change the fiscal year to follow a calendar year,
Jan. 1 to Dec. 31, instead of the historic Oct. 1 to Sept. 30. Currently, dues are $20 annually; a $5 surcharge is required to receive a printed copy of the newsletter via US Mail.
The following are some frequently asked questions and their answers on the topic.
What does this mean? Dues for 2018 will be due on or before
Dec. 31, 2017.
Do you mail a dues statement to club members? No, we publish
a notice in the club newsletter and send a group email to announce that dues need to be paid for the upcoming year.

WEDGE WORDS
By Steve Olson

Recently there was a request for help from a Triumph owner
who needed a part that seemed not to be available in Victoria
British's catalog. My suggestion was that he check online listings from other suppliers like Moss, Roadster Factory, and Rimmer Brothers. I hope the problem was resolved.
Those of us who live within easy driving distance of Victoria
British are terribly spoiled. Almost every British car part that
we might need is in their inventory. And we don't need to wait
days for delivery of a part that we hope is the one we need and
that it was delivered without damage. And we don't have to pay
shipping costs other than our time and a few gallons of fuel.
And we all should feel some loyalty to our Lenexa friends for
the support they generously give to our car shows and club
events. When I need or want a part the first place I look is my
Victoria British catalog.
But since I drive a Triumph that was made for only a little over
a year and only 2500 and change were ever made, sometimes I
need something that VB does not have. I understand that especially trim items specific to my car don't usually just fly off the
warehouse shelf. After nearly four decades there are likely less
than 1000 cars like mine still in existence anywhere on the planet. So I have learned to cast a wider net when looking for parts.
I have had good luck with the three suppliers mentioned and a
few others as well. And I am always amazed at what I find on
Ebay. I just have to pay more and wait a few days for delivery.
Chances are you can find whatever your car needs if you just
look a bit harder.
____________
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What happens if I usually pay my club dues for next year at the
Heartland All British Car and Cycle Meet. Will this be a problem? No, dues paid for next year will be credited to next year
regardless of when they are paid.
What happens if I don’t pay my dues on time? We allow a one
month grace period. After that your club membership is classified as inactive and your name will be removed from the club’s
Google Group. As a consequence, you will not receive a newsletter, informational emails or evites from the club nor be eligible
for the club’s 10% discount at Victoria British, LTD.
I’ve heard that if a new member joins at the Heartland All British Car and Cycle Meet they are members for the remainder of
the current year and for the upcoming year, has this changed?
No, new members will receive membership for the remainder of
the current year (2017) and the following year (2018).
How are dues determined? The Board of Officers prepares a
budget for the upcoming fiscal year and based on the budget determines whether to adjust the annual dues amount.
My membership card has a 9/30/2017 expiration date on it. Do
I need a new one? Yes, if you intend to use the card for a discount at Victoria British. Anyone who wants a new card should
see one of the club officers for a new one. It isn’t practical for us
to mail out 70+ new membership cards and we have until the end
of Sept. to update membership cards at club meetings and events.
____________
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Wamego, Kansas Tulip Festival
Submitted by Chip Kigar

Craig & Kim Simon in their 1968 TR5 at the VTR National
Convention, Fall 2016

Unexpected Encounter at VTR2016
Each spring, the City of Wamego, KS comes alive with thousands of visitors, vibrant colors of tulips and over 150 craft vendors. The vivacious colors of the tulips from Holland are the
backdrop for the April art and craft fair in Wamego City Park.
http://www.visitwamego.com/events/30th-annual-tulip-festival
Join Pam and I for an April 22 drive to the 30th annual Wamego
Tulip Festival. This is about a two hour drive. We will meet up
in the KCK Legends Cabela’s parking lot and then take highway
24. This is a mixed 4 lane and two lane drive. I will be sending
out an evite right after the newsletter, so please respond, especially if you will be driving your British automobile, I will request the organizers to provide some reserved parking.
______________

By Warren Wood
When club members Craig and Kim Simon headed for Texas
and the 2016 Vintage Triumph Register National Convention
early last October, little did they know that six months later they
would be featured in "Triumph 6-Pack" magazine. That's a
quarterly magazine published for members of the web forum
www.6-Pack.org.
The forum solicits articles written by its members about all
things pertinent to the enjoyment of Triumph TR6s, TR250s and
TR5s. One 6-Pack member, TR6 owner and aspiring writer, Jeff
Rust of Illinois, also attended the convention, and he happened
to come across a little book, Travels in a TRiumph, written earlier that year by none other than our Craig Simon. Craig describes the book this way in his web site travelsinatriumph.com : "It details my once-in-a-lifetime buy and travels
with my unique TR5 both internationally and in the United
States. It also highlights my long but in the end effective restoration process."
Longtime readers of the "TR Times" might remember a series of
articles that Craig wrote for that publication in 2011 detailing
his introduction to TRs as a high school junior in 1973 and his
subsequent purchase of the 1968 TR5 in 1975. I'm guessing
those articles formed the basis for the publication of his book
some five years later.

Jeff was excited to learn that three TR5s made it to the convention, one of which was owned by the Simons. And after reading
parts of the book, Jeff appreciated how Craig's story connected
with him: "Craig managed to take the dreams of my youth, expand them by adding a TR5 and then transfer them to Europe.
The only thing is Craig didn't dream this, he did it." Jeff's meeting the Simons at VTR2016 after having read Craig's book inspired him to write the article that appeared six months later in
the 6-Pack magazine.
______________
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BRITISH CAR WEEK
By Paul McBride
The 21th Annual “Drive your” British Car Week is scheduled for May 27th – June 4h, 2017. The inspiration and motivation to
organize a British Car Week came from a March, 1997 Road & Track column entitled Seldom Seen Cars by Peter Egan. Peter noted
that sports cars which were once commonly seen (even daily transportation) were now seldom encountered on the street. Within
weeks the British Car Week was organized. For more information link to: www.britishcarweek.org .

Your Kansas City Triumphs Club is sponsoring an all British car picnic to celebrate the occasion at Shawnee Mission Park, Shelter
#10, Sunday June 4th 11 AM-5 PM. We are inviting all local British car clubs to join us. At the conclusion we will have a parade lap
of the lake. The shelter has a large parking lot for car display, restrooms, playground ideal for kids or grandkids, and plenty of room.
We will provide hotdogs, fixings, soft drinks, plates, utensils, charcoal and chefs. Please bring your favorite snack, covered dish or
desert. Be aware: Shawnee Mission Park allows gasoline and coolant to contain alcohol, but nothing else!
So Mark Your Calendar: Sunday June 4th 2017 and drive your British Car. An Evite will be sent via e-mail at a later date.
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Patrick J. Murphy, in search of a Triumph
Bernard Pro, 1964 TR-4

https://www.facebook.com/kansascitytriumphs/

Call Wild Child to have your personal items embroidered
with the Kansas City Triumphs logo. They have the pattern.

2017 dues are $20 ($25
if you want your newsletter mailed via USPS).
If you haven’t paid your
dues please do so with
the enclosed Membership application found
later in this newsletter.
http://www.kansascitytriumphs.com
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KC Triumphs SCC Member Guthrie Carroll
Featured in the Victoria British TR2, TR3, TR4, TR4A, TR250 and TR 6
Spring Sale Catalog (March 2, 2017 to May 31, 2017)
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For Sale 1964 Triumph TR-4
Submitted by Doug Lyman
I have owned the car for 18 years. Prior to my ownership, the car was owned by two families that were also members of the Kansas
City Triumph Club. The car has had several updates and improvements from its original condition. They include the following: A
complete new interior, new dash, new top, racing wheels and tires. The engine was rebuilt by Craig Vaughan at Foreign Car Enterprise. All service records are available for review. The car has been well maintained and always garaged. Actual Mileage:
82,319 Selling Price $14,500. Call direct at 913-219-1006 or email me at dlyman@reecenichols.com.
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